Program Rollout Next Steps 2019-2020

**FEEDBACK AND INPUT**

- **Today:** Sharing awareness on Program Rollout
- **August 2019:** US Business Meeting Roundtable session
- **September 2019:** IT System Inventory Launching in September
- **October 2019:** SONA Sport & Health Conference

**IDENTIFY PILOTS**

- **Today:** Identifying Pilot Program Events that open registration mid-2020 or later
- Competition events as initial Pilots
- Cross-section of event types and Programs
- Email Sidny Harker (sharker@specialolympics.org) with interest or questions

**PROGRAM PLATFORM PRELIMINARY TESTING**

- **Early 2020:** Incremental beta releases with user acceptance testing to view system before Pilots begin
- Select a small group of key Program testers to participate
- Email Sidny Harker (sharker@specialolympics.org) with interest or questions

**OPEN REGISTRATION FOR PILOTS**

- **Mid-2020:** Open registrations for Pilot Program events and support the events
- Provide event support for Pilots, including pre-event training, data migration, registration, and on-site competition management support
- Identify Pilots for system functionality as it comes available, e.g., Volunteer Management Pilots in 2021

**STAY INFORMED**

- **Ongoing:** Providing information as SO Connect Program Rollout progresses
- Establishing website resources to be found at resources.specialolympics.org
- Ongoing publications to Latest Score